A nicotine delivery device without the nicotine? Tobacco industry development of low nicotine cigarettes

J Dunsby, L Bero

Background: Defining harm reduction and regulating potentially reduced exposure products (PREPs), including low nicotine products, are key issues in tobacco control policy. The US Congress has been considering legislation authorising the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to regulate tobacco products.

Objective: To investigate tobacco industry perceptions, interests, motivations, and knowledge regarding the marketability of low nicotine tobacco products.

Methods: Qualitative analysis of internal tobacco industry documents identified in the Legacy Tobacco Documents Library between February 2002 and June 2004. Search terms included low-, no-, reduced-nicotine; denicotinization; low-, reduced-alkaloids; Next; de-nic; and key names of people, organisations, projects, and their common abbreviations and acronyms.

Results: The tobacco industry has made repeated efforts to develop low nicotine cigarettes. Reasons for doing so include consumer appeal and economic importance in a highly competitive cigarette market for “healthier” products. The industry considered the development of a new “denic” market segment a critical challenge.

Conclusions: The tobacco industry exploits consumer misunderstanding of the health effects of nicotine in development and marketing efforts. The industry has tried to develop a less addictive product to expand the market reach of tobacco products based on perceived health benefits and appeal to quitters.

Nicotine is the basis for tobacco addiction, and the pharmacology of nicotine occupies a fundamental place in tobacco control. The publication of the US Surgeon General’s Report, The health consequences of smoking: nicotine addiction, in 1988, focused attention on the health implications, as well as the policy implications, of treating tobacco as an addictive substance. Subsequently, public attention seized at times on the issue of high nicotine—and presumably more addictive—tobacco. During the mid 1990s, US policymakers, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and the media scrutinised the possible manipulation of nicotine levels in cigarettes. Speculation followed on whether the tobacco industry was involved in developing products to keep smokers addicted. The subsequent release of internal tobacco industry documents, moreover, affirmed that the industry considered a cigarette to be “in essence, a vehicle for delivery of nicotine.”

At odds with the logic that nicotine content is essential to cigarette sales, the tobacco industry has invested substantial resources in the development of low nicotine, but not necessarily low tar, tobacco products, namely, the “Next” cigarette (Philip Morris, 1989) and the “Quest” cigarette (Vector Tobacco, 2003). These low nicotine products form part of a history of “less hazardous” cigarettes—what are now called “risk reduced” or “potentially reduced exposure products” (PREPs). A low nicotine cigarette alone, however, is not less hazardous. In response to changing consumer markets and regulatory environments, especially evolving health concerns, numerous innovations in cigarette design have been introduced in the last half century. Although public health goals shifted to cessation during the 1970s, industry research and development programmes continued on the path of PREPs.

Harm reduction is one approach to reduce death and disease from tobacco use; however, smoking cessation has been the dominant strategy since the early 1980s. It is defined by the Institute of Medicine (IOM) report, Clearing the smoke: assessing the science base for tobacco harm reduction, as a product that “lowers total tobacco-related mortality and morbidity even though use of that product may involve continued exposure to tobacco-related toxicants.” It includes a diverse and complex array of treatments and products; a recent review identified 19 approaches, with supporters often emphasising the centrality of nicotine pharmacology in efforts to reduce the amount an individual smokes, but the public health value of harm reduction is controversial. These products may not actually reduce harm; they may hinder quitting, which would be preferable, or they may encourage new smokers. In particular, reduced tar products, marketed to consumers as healthier alternatives, have been found to be just as harmful. Further influencing the market for these products is the growing availability of smoking cessation products, especially nicotine replacement products. The IOM Clearing the smoke monograph, industry activities, conferences, and lawsuits, have renewed attention to the issue. Notably, on 3 June 2003, Congress held hearings regarding FDA regulation of tobacco, which highlighted the public health implications of “reduced risk” products. Although previously opposed, Philip Morris is now publicly supporting FDA regulation of tobacco products. With FDA approval, tobacco companies could market their products based on health claims. Policies proposing to give FDA authority over tobacco products must contend with how to regulate the health claims of such products and how to define harm reduction in regulatory terms.

With tobacco regulation again on the public policy agenda, research on past industry activities is critical for evaluating current arguments, especially the tobacco industry’s declarations of a new era of transparency and openness.

Abbreviations: ART, alkaloid reduced tobacco; FDA, Food and Drug Administration; PREPs, potentially reduced exposure products
Furthermore, little policy research has been done on low nicotine tobacco: a recent review of tobacco harm reduction product categories has stated that the “mechanism and intention” and “regulatory status” of nicotine-free cigarettes are “unclear.” The objective of this study is to investigate intention and rationale—that is, why has the tobacco industry invested heavily in the development of low nicotine cigarettes, particularly within the USA. The focus on the tobacco industry’s consumer research on low nicotine cigarettes is used to gain insight into how and why the industry might make health claims related to low nicotine tobacco, claims with important implications for regulation.

METHODS

Tobacco industry documents were retrieved from the Legacy Tobacco Documents Library Internet site (http://legacy.library.ucsf.edu), as well as industry websites and Tobacco Documents Online (http://tobaccodecuments.org/), from February 2002 to June 2004. Primary search terms were: low-, no-, reduced-nicotine; denicotinization; low-, reduced- alkaloids; Next; de-nic; and key names of people, organisations, projects, and their common abbreviations and acronyms. A “snowball” search, a selective expansion of the search based on relevant results, including searching documents filed “nearby” according to accession or Bates number, was also used. Over 7500 documents were screened for relevance to the tobacco industry’s interests and rationale, with emphasis given to the most recent documents. Additional searches were conducted using the Lexis-Nexis and PubMed databases to identify relevant news stories, scientific publications, and government reports and using the Pollay advertising collection on Tobacco Documents Online to identify marketing materials. The documents were analysed inductively to identify, through repetition and context, subjective themes as well as to develop a factual narrative of events.

RESULTS

The results are organised into three sections: processes for denicotinising tobacco; Philip Morris’ low nicotine—alkaloid reduced—tobacco research programme; and lastly the tobacco industry’s ongoing incorporation of biotechnology into research programmes to genetically modify tobacco. We focus on Philip Morris activities for several reasons. First, Philip Morris went the furthest in commercialising a specifically low nicotine tobacco product with the exception of the very recent product introductions of Vector Tobacco. Second, and reflecting the first, the majority of documents relevant to the analysis of interests and rationale were from Philip Morris, allowing a more complete narrative to be produced. The activities of RJ Reynolds are discussed as they relate to the activities of Philip Morris. Furthermore, the technological feasibility and implications of tobacco denicotinisation processes are not evaluated; we describe research programmes to the extent that they establish a substantial commitment to, and contextualise, a new market.

Denicotinised tobacco

Attempts to remove or reduce the nicotine content of tobacco have been around for much of the history of tobacco cultivation. Plant breeding was the first method, and in the 20th century, solvents, steam, microbes, and gases have all been used to extract nicotine. In 1986, Philip Morris researchers identified over 100 patents for the denicotinisation of tobacco (table 1). Very early patent applications suggest that there was interest in removing nicotine because it was considered “a volatile poisonous alkaloid.” Most recently, researchers have experimented with ways to genetically modify tobacco to block nicotine biosynthesis. None of these methods completely eliminates nicotine, but reductions have been in the range of 80–98%.

Historically, nicotine has been associated with the perceived strength, or harshness, of cigarette smoke. Advertising indicates that as early as the 1930s lower nicotine was associated with a milder, less irritating taste—for example, Camel in the early 1940s and Old Gold in the 1950s. King Sano cigarettes were the dominant and oldest brand of “denicotinised” cigarettes although they were always a small fraction of the market. With popular health concerns giving rise to filtered cigarettes in the 1950s, for a period King Sano claimed to filter the nicotine from the smoke, and also the tobacco.

A 1994 report by Philip Morris reviewing the issue of denicotinisation stated: “As far back as the early 1950s through the late 1960’s, Philip Morris and other companies were experimenting with various means to reduce the nicotine level of tobacco.” The report identifies King Sano specifically and mentions it was marketed in Germany and Switzerland. Table 1 lists tobacco industry denicotinisation research programmes, dating from the late 1960s, for which evidence from the documents could be found. A 1973 RJ Reynolds report on a “No-Nicotine Project” discussed a potential market in Germany, where at the time more attention was being given to nicotine than to tar. The company also explored a 90% denicotinised tobacco product for the domestic market under the name “Project NL” or “project nicoless” from about 1974 to 1976. In 1976, Lorillard received a marketing report from Infometre on the “low nicotine concept”, but did not seem to do anything further. By 1976, Philip Morris was explicitly examining the “smoker psychology” and pharmacological effects of low nicotine cigarettes as part of its larger psychological research efforts.

Alkaloid reduced tobacco (ART) programme

As indicated in the tobacco industry documents collection, explicit discussion of marketing a low nicotine cigarette picked up again in the early 1980s, when Philip Morris started on a research programme that would lead eventually to the “Next” brand of cigarette—the name was a reference to “nicotine extracted.” Robert Seligman, a vice president who had worked for Philip Morris in research and development for nearly 30 years, was sceptical of revisiting low nicotine tobacco. In a November 1982 response to Frank E Resnik, then president of the Tobacco Technology Group, he argued:

Anytime we conducted a consumer acceptance test, using very low nicotine-containing cigarettes, we had a great many problems maintaining our smoking population. People did not want to smoke cigarettes with a minimum of nicotine over a long period of time… From this, I am forced to conclude that a nicotine-free cigarette would be most unacceptable.
About eight months later, a memorandum from Seligman to Resnik indicated that Philip Morris continued to give the idea of a low nicotine cigarette “serious consideration”, but noted that the earlier efforts had achieved only an 80–90% nicotine removal rate. Counter to Seligman’s evaluation, Philip Morris executive management chose to explore—and eventually heavily invest in—a low nicotine tobacco research programme. The plan to produce alkaloid reduced tobacco (ART)—nicotine being an alkaloid—involved supercritical extraction, an adaptation of a patented process to decaffeinate coffee beans that Philip Morris acquired in 1985, when they purchased General Foods.

Consumer interest and competitive pressures, primarily from RJ Reynolds, encouraged Philip Morris to develop and market a low nicotine cigarette. Evidence of consumer interest in a “healthier” cigarette is found in Philip Morris’ 1985 internal new product concept study:

The concepts of most interest included cigarettes that: would have a light smoke aroma, would be nicotine free, had no ashtray odor, had a supplement (a vitamin or something to reduce tooth decay), had no visible smoke, and were ultra low tar versions… of popular full flavor brands. (Emphasis added)

The company’s research showed what public health research later confirmed: the public often misunderstands the nature of nicotine by assuming it is one of the more harmful components of cigarettes. Although it is toxic in high dosages, generally smokers are not exposed at these levels, and many other components of smoke are considered a greater health risk. The tobacco industry was aware of the consumer misconceptions from the start of the project. An earlier 1984 report on consumer interest in a possible low-nicotine cigarette was being tested.

Table 2 Selected low nicotine tobacco programme names identified in the documents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project name</th>
<th>Approximate dates</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philip Morris</td>
<td></td>
<td>Project leading to test marketing of “Next” brand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkaloid Reduced Tobacco (ART)</td>
<td>1980s–early 1990s</td>
<td>Research programme to develop low nicotine tobacco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Nicotine Tobacco (LNT)</td>
<td>Mid 1980s–mid 1990s</td>
<td>primarily through genetic means</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RJ Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
<td>Product development for German market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No-Nicotine Project (NN)</td>
<td>Early 1970s</td>
<td>Exploration of domestic market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Nicole (NL)</td>
<td>1974–1976</td>
<td>Agricultural research programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetically Low Alkaloid Tobacco Product (GLA)</td>
<td>1980s</td>
<td>Research and development programmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low Nicotine Tobacco Program; Nicotine Reduction Program</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>rekindled following Philip Morris marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vector Tobacco</td>
<td></td>
<td>Genetically modified tobacco packed in three nicotine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Quest” cigarettes</td>
<td>Late 1990s–</td>
<td>levels, test marketed beginning January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

keep confidential for reasons of competitive advantage. The marketing strategy aimed to build on awareness of the forthcoming Surgeon General’s report on nicotine addiction to “launch a nicotine-extracted product with the potential of mainstream acceptance”. One handwritten comment on a product position report noted that the Surgeon General had “paved the way to provide a solution/benefit easily communicated to consumers—he’s done the educating—condition—cure”. The goal appeared to be minimising nicotine only, not carcinogenic compounds, while maintaining smoking behaviour. The staff proposed experiments to gauge smokers’ sensory reaction to cigarettes with half the nicotine. John Tindall—a statistical and economic analyst working on research and development issues—explained this kind of study would be easy because “smokers don’t know what the sensory effects of nicotine are and the existence of low-caffeine coffee makes the concept believable”.

Without considering health consequences, one proposal from a senior associate scientist wondered whether “it may be necessary to increase the tar” for flavour to make the nicotine trade-off acceptable to consumers. One group of Philip Morris scientists believed it was important to determine a “sufficient” dose to maintain smoking behaviour and still claim reduced nicotine. Of the proposals, Philip Morris apparently proceeded with the focus group studies that probed the relation between health and social pressures. Between 1985 and 1989 Philip Morris collected responses from 2988 smokers in 11 studies. By 1987, a prototype cigarette was being tested.

Consumer appeal for a low nicotine cigarette

Focus groups that reviewed marketing materials for the potential ART product demonstrated a strong interest in no-nicotine products. The interest, moreover, was based on the perception that such a product would be healthier and “a way to quit smoking”. Philip Morris conducted new product concept studies in 1983, 1985, 1987, and 1993. A summary of the focus groups reported:

The benefits they saw were directly linked to nicotine removal. The first was a general health benefit... Even if they didn’t know exactly what nicotine and its effects were, people assumed it was bad for them. The second reason for interest was that the product would allow smokers to cut down or quit.
Some smokers appeared to recognise that nicotine was addictive. Page Callaham, who worked on qualitative research for Philip Morris’ Product Evaluation Division, reviewed the issue of ‘smokers’ perception of nicotine-free cigarettes’ based on Philip Morris focus group studies. In 1987, Callaham reported to Ed Gee, a director of consumer research, that some consumers might smoke more low-nicotine cigarettes:

Some consumers view this product as healthier while others see it [as a way] to quit smoking. However, others commented that it would be self-defeating because they would smoke more to get the same taste satisfaction.

Consumers saw themselves as either habitual smokers or ‘addicted’ to nicotine. People who smoke because of a habit felt that they could adjust to the taste of a nicotine-free cigarette.”

Corroborating the earlier results, smokers from a 1989 focus group ranked the concept first because: “The cigarette would be healthier (43%) and it would not be addictive (24%). Also cited by 14% of the smokers was that it might be easier to quit smoking.” The report identified four attitudinal groups: “resigned smoker”, “proud smoker”, “image smoker”, and “potential quitter.” “The Potential Quitter was the only group to rank Nicotine Free first.” The product seemed to appeal to older, female, and ultra low tar smokers. Thus, from Philip Morris’ perspective, a smoker’s likelihood of “quitting” was a way of segmenting the market.

Moreover, the marketing primarily sought to address concerns about the social pressures of smoking—those who did not “feel positive about smoking” or “ritual smokers” who were anxious about addiction—rather than actual health consequences.

Creating a new low nicotine market segment

An October 1987 internal marketing analysis from Susan Alter, brand manager, to Louis Suwarna, a new products director, synthesised qualitative studies for Philip Morris’ new product launch planned for late 1988. The low nicotine market was assessed to have the highest potential for growth, and the report reiterated the opportunity presented by the market was assessed to have the highest potential for growth, and the report reiterated the opportunity presented by the new product launch planned for late 1988. The potential for quitting, however, posed a particular problem for how best to market a low nicotine product:

The potential, then, for ART is that fully one-third of smokers may perceive of ART as a useful tool for quitting. This raises the question of whether it is more desirable to have ‘returning smokers’ come back to established brands like Merit Ultra Lights, or B&H Deluxe Ultra Lights, for example, or try ART. Will it be perceived as a ‘less-harmful’ way to continue smoking over the long-term, or a less enjoyable product which will be easier to give up, and finally quit?"

“[T]he greatest potential and challenge” for their new ART product, according to Alter, was the creation of a new market category. Because brand switching was down 15% from 10 years before and the “new smokers to low tar” category included a high percentage of “returning” smokers, Alter reasoned that there was less growth potential in convincing smokers to switch brands than in creating a new product category that would capture “returning” smokers and “quitters”. Moreover, the company did not believe that users of the product would actually quit but instead, according to one marketing document, “smokers will feel they can better control consumption with an ART product.” The expected market was older, female smokers “as these are the people who most often express health concerns”, but also potentially “young adults who may only smoke occasionally.” A competitive analysis by Analytic Insight, Inc, prepared for Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation in January 1990, reflects this marketing logic as well. The economic benefit of creating a new category, a free standing brand, over the more conservative strategy of a brand line extension was reiterated in a 1989 ART planning document by David Dangoor, vice president of marketing for Philip Morris: “The most important part of this direction is that we will concentrate on ‘creating’ the de-nic and de-nicotinised category.”

Frank Resnik was “firmly convinced” of this strategy as well. In 1988, a marketing memo had estimated the potential market share of free standing denicotinised cigarette brand at 1.5–2%, or “9–12 billion units.”

A document—probably from around 1992—containing the handwritten note, “John Tindall’s Ryebrook presentation”, provides candid insight into Philip Morris’ counterintuitive decision to market low nicotine cigarettes. In an overview to cigarette marketing personnel, Tindall, who had a 30 year career with Philip Morris research and development, notes that a cigarette is the most effective “nicotine delivery device”. In revisiting the history of the cigarette market from 1945 to 1992, he concludes that the 25 year run of the delivery segment (filters), menthol segment, and length segment—the main technological innovations that had translated into market segments—had become unproductive by 1980. The market was “saturated with brands and extensions addressing consumers’ needs in the area of health perceptions by lowering tar and in the area of price through greater length”. The female demographic segment was no longer growing, and the anti-smoking movement was shifting to the more effective tactic of “making smokers feel guilty about the effect smoking might have on nonsmokers around them”. The concept studies, begun in the early 1980s, suggested that future success would be based less on flavour, promotion, and packaging than on providing a feature of enough perceived benefit (for example, health). In 1988, Philip Morris’ eight year forecast had estimated a 2.8% per year decline in cigarette sales in the USA.

Tindall considered the ART project in light of this market analysis:

ART was a very attractive combination of consumer need and technological capability. The consumer attraction was expected because ART addresses smokers’ health concerns, and that has been the most powerful driving force in the cigarette market since 1954. What was technologically important about ART was the potential proprietary position it could give us. [p 24–25, emphasis added]

ART started out as a controversial project. We don’t actually know, by direct tests, how important nicotine is in smoking, since nothing has ever been available to smoke which comes close to having just the sensory properties of tobacco, without having nicotine… Obviously, there was concern that a low-nicotine cigarette might put the cigarette industry out of business. The long-term management philosophy prevailed, though; we would compete in any category that had a chance for success. [p 25, emphasis added]

For reasons of competitive secrecy, Philip Morris avoided any outside market research at first. When the company
Finally, it found “very large perceived benefits”; however, it “learned that ART also had very large sensory costs…” 77 In Tindall’s view, the reason was not ART’s poor taste, but the sensory loss of the accustomed “throat impact” produced by nicotine. The challenge, he explained, is to “balance sensory costs and perceived health benefits”.

According to company documents, Philip Morris invested $300 million dollars on the ART project including a new product facility, the Bermuda 100 facility, which was subsequently shutdown around 1993. A “capital appropriations request” from Frank Resnik to vice chairman, R. William Murray, stated that the production plant would cost approximately $194 million and that it would “produce twenty-one million pounds of denicotinized tobacco per year, a quantity sufficient to support the production of twelve billion cigarettes”. At the time the return on investment was estimated at 20%. 79 The project achieved a 95-98% reduction in nicotine 78 and was marketed as a “natural” process akin to decaffeinated coffee. 41 Test marketing under the new brand name “Next” began in July 1989, around the time of the release of the Surgeon General’s report on nicotine addiction, in three markets (Omaha, Hartford, and Toledo). 32, 51 The test marketing of Philip Morris’ free standing brand, Next, produced disappointing sales (less than 0.2 market share) and was withdrawn by the end of 1989.

Notably, RJ Reynolds considered Philip Morris’ efforts to be a competitive threat and revisited its own low nicotine tobacco research efforts in 1989. In the “Nicotine Reduction Program” or “Project LN”, the company proposed using genetically low nicotine tobacco it had been developing in conjunction with various extraction processes to produce cigarettes of certain nicotine reductions, probably under the brand name Vantage LN. 32-36 In efforts more than a decade earlier RJ Reynolds expressed the same market motivations as Philip Morris when it set the research objective of producing a reduced nicotine cigarette that would “provide the Company with a unique entry capable of establishing a new category of cigarettes”. 33

Additional test marketing of Next was conducted by Philip Morris in Tampa in May 1990. Beginning in October 1990, the company test marketed a reduced nicotine line extension of Benson and Hedges (“B&H De-Nic”) into 1992 (a Merit brand line extension had also been tested in August 1989). 38 By 1993, a Philip Morris “concept study” found that interest in a nicotine-free cigarette had fallen in relation to other surveyed concepts—for example, a cigarette with an adjustable filter. 11 Because of poor sales, Philip Morris pulled the product line from the market. Public health commentators presumed the product failed because it lacked addictive qualities; Philip Morris, however, offered different reasons in a document drafted for a web page: (1) very low nicotine brands were already available; and (2) poor taste. 44, 80

Nonetheless, Philip Morris continued to explore the potential for its technology to produce reduced nicotine cigarettes. In 1992, a report by the Operational Planning Committee, Philip Morris discussed the company’s desire to develop a technology to produce a fuller flavoured, ultra low tar cigarette. The company had made some innovations in this arena with filter and paper technology that advanced this objective. Furthermore, the product market for smokers was changing. The report explained:

> Several interesting things have happened both within and outside the tobacco/cigarette industry. We are seeing competition for our consumers from outside our industry, primarily from the drug industry. The “competing” products are, for example, nicotine chewing gum, nicotine patches and inhalers. 87 [emphasis added]

Thus, the tobacco industry assessed the marketability of low nicotine cigarettes in the context of an expanded product market, including nicotine gum and patches. As corroborated by previous document research, 46 cigarette manufacturers competed with the drug industry to sell all kinds of nicotine products to smokers. Marketability based on health claims was the primary concern: the 1992 report described the ART technology as “a means for lowering nicotine delivery of our products while maintaining tar delivery” (emphasis added). 87 As of 1994, Philip Morris had considered test marketing a “Di-Nic” cigarette on the Island of St. Kitts in the Caribbean. 91

The major failing of low nicotine tobacco products, according to the industry, had been their subjective taste. Research had already begun at Philip Morris to tackle these limitations and produce a low nicotine tobacco using their second strategy: genetic modification.

**Genetically modified tobacco**

The ART programme, with its reliance on supercritical extraction technology, was only one means of achieving low nicotine tobacco. 46 A report by Philip Morris scientist, Walter Hempfling, entitled “How can biotechnology be useful to Philip Morris’s cigarette business?” discussed the potential of genetic engineering for the tobacco industry as a whole, namely the “dramatic reduction of the biological activity [that is, carcinogenicity] of smoke…, elimination of tobacco-specific nitrosamines, precise control of nicotine content and delivery, reduction of carbon monoxide and stabilization and controlled release of flavorants” (emphasis added). 49 Hempfling noted that earlier attempts using plant breeding had often produced inferior tobacco; presumably nicotine synthesis was genetically linked to other desirable traits. Around 1985, numerous possibilities for genetic modification were identified, as shown in table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3 Philip Morris aims for genetic modification of tobacco research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Development of a no-nicotine tobacco that still had the flavour of major brands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Reduce the formation of tobacco specific nitrosamines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Produce experimental tobacco for subjective investigations of smoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Reduce the costs of nicotine disposal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Better control nicotine content in variable agronomic conditions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first practical application of biotechnology by Philip Morris was, in fact, the development of low nicotine tobacco in the mid 1980s. 91 First contracting to Calgene and then bringing the research in-house for reasons of competitive secrecy, Philip Morris sought to use anti-sense biotechnology to disrupt enzymes involved in nicotine biosynthesis. 92-94 The available documents do not make it entirely clear how the project progressed; nonetheless, on 4 November 1997, a patent was issued to Philip Morris for an anti-sense DNA method for altering nicotine in tobacco plants. 95 According to an internal email, the research programme achieved tobacco with an 80% reduction in nicotine. 96 Other inventors also recognised the value of biotechnology for developing low nicotine tobacco for cigarettes that would be less addictive or that could be “used in a smoking cessation program”. 97

By the late 1990s Philip Morris, as well as RJ Reynolds, 77 had embarked on major efforts to utilise biotechnology for commercial purposes, often with the goal of eliminating nicotine and other harmful compounds. As of 1998, documents indicate that genetically modified, low nicotine tobacco continued to receive consideration by Philip Morris. 86 Although the current status of the Philip Morris low nicotine research programme is unclear, its history is still relevant to settling FDA authority over tobacco products.
Furthermore, in January 2003, Vector Tobacco, the smallest of the five major tobacco companies, began to market a new cigarette, “Quest”, that is produced from tobacco genetically modified to contain only trace amounts of nicotine99 and that is all but marketed as a smoking cessation device.100–103

**DISCUSSION**

Although counter to the conventional logic that the profitability of cigarettes depends on the addictive qualities of nicotine, the tobacco industry pursued, since at least the 1950s, the development of a presumably less addictive product. The explanation is exploitation of consumer misconceptions about nicotine and product diversification in a changing cigarette market.

Philip Morris played on consumer ignorance in its marketing strategy, and the industry’s timing was intended to take advantage of the awareness of nicotine’s addictive properties produced by the 1988 Surgeon General’s report.15 48 3 As the advantage of the awareness of nicotine’s addictive properties, and the industry’s timing was intended to take advantage of a changing cigarette market. The tobacco companies sought to define and lead a new market for “healthier” cigarettes that might appeal to “quitters”. For industry management, the risk that low nicotine cigarettes might put the industry “out of business” was outweighed by the benefit of creating a new market segment. The highly competitive and secretive research and development efforts, including a long term commitment to genetic research, are evidence of the economic importance of this new market to the tobacco industry. The documents suggest that the tobacco industry is developing these products to maintain profitability, not protect health. Thus, the industry’s motives for developing and gaining acceptance for a new segment of “harm reduced” products are different than the interests of the public health community. Furthermore, our findings suggest the need for an external body to review product claims and to be particularly cautious about claims that may confuse consumers.

Our study has several limitations. First, we cannot be sure that we have identified all documents on our topic. Furthermore, time and financial constraints do not allow all depositories and websites to be comprehensively investigated, and additional documents are still being added. Nonetheless, numerous analyses have shown that the tobacco industry documents offer unprecedented insights into the industry’s motives, interests and knowledge.105

The tobacco industry is remaking its image, and the concept of harm reduction is its rallying cry. By discussing its current developments for PREPs, it hopes to live up to its purported goal of transparency.106 Following the release of the IOM report and the accompanying media attention, Philip Morris lawyers drafted a series of message points to be used by employees emphasising the company’s commitment to the development of cigarettes that have the potential to reduce the harm caused by smoking” and a “rational” regulatory environment that respects “the principle of adult choice”.107 Philip Morris is open about the fact that FDA regulation would now benefit the company because only with FDA approval can the industry make health claims about tobacco products.108

We believe FDA regulation would provide greater consistency in tobacco policy, more predictability for the tobacco industry and an effective way to address issues that are of concern to our Company and society.109

**What this paper adds**

The issue of tobacco harm reduction has recently received increased interest among tobacco researchers, policymakers, and the tobacco industry. Tobacco products that claim to reduce the risks of smoking are controversial because product effectiveness is uncertain and marketing practices are questioned. Attempts to regulate tobacco in the USA are dependent on resolving regulatory issues related to harm reduction.

The tobacco industry documents provide insight into the motivations, interests, and strategies of the tobacco industry in developing low nicotine products. This source of data explains why a low nicotine product is not a contradiction to tobacco industry interests. Previous document research has focused primarily on the issue of low tar cigarettes. By examining this atypical product, but one that the tobacco industry has invested heavily in, we better understand the overall market development of tobacco products that claim to be less harmful. The industry’s development of low nicotine products has been market rather than health driven.

The industry knows that without the public trust embedded in FDA approval, its health claims, which could lead to greater market shares, will be dismissed and criticised. While it is too early to evaluate the genuineness and form of the new industry openness, past activities suggest that health claims will be based on perceived rather than actual health benefits. Earlier institutional cultures and organisational objectives tend to persist well into a change of rhetoric.109
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